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Merri Creek open space

Merri-bek City Council 
acknowledges the 
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung 
people as the Traditional 
Custodians of the lands 
and waterways in the 
area now known as 
Merri-bek.
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The Merri-bek Council Plan 2021-
2025 strategies adopted by Council to 
achieve the communities’ vision are to:

 » cut carbon emissions from energy, 
transport and waste

 » protect existing trees and plant  
more trees 

 » care for open space and 
ecosystems, including waterways

 » provide better access to parks, 
playgrounds and facilities 

 » reduce the amount of waste going 
into landfill 

 » develop a healthy and affordable 
local food system.

Merri-bek Council Plan  
2021 – 2025

This report outlines the key achievements in 2021/22 
across sustainability strategy areas relevant to all themes of 
the Merri-bek 2021-31 Community Vision, and particularly 
Theme 1: ‘An environmentally proactive Merri-bek’:

In 2031, Merri-bek is carbon neutral, embracing an entirely 
renewable energy system, innovative management of 
waste, and accessible active transport. We have a circular 
economy, energy-efficient housing, food security, ample 
green spaces and canopy cover led by a well-informed 
proactive community. We are a community connected to 
Country with healthy flora and fauna, through protection of 
ecosystems.

Key highlights have been drawn from across the following 
strategies, plans and policies:

 » Zero Carbon Merri-bek 2040 Framework & Climate 
Emergency Action Plan 2020-2025

 » Waste and Litter Strategy (W&LS) 2018-2020

 » Plastic Wise Policy 2019-2029

 » Integrated Water Management (IWM) Strategy 2040  
& IWM Action Plan 2020-2025

 » Environmentally Sustainable Design through the 
Planning Scheme

 » Sustainable (Council) Buildings Policy  
2018-2023

 » Urban Heat Island Effect (UHIE) Action Plan 2016-2026

 » Merri-bek Nature Plan 2020-2024

 » Urban Forest Strategy 2017-2027

 » Food System Strategy 2017-2020

 » Merri-bek Integrated Transport Strategy 2019

 » Climate Risk Strategy (draft) 2022
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Merri-bek City Council’s carbon emsissions
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Key 

Goals

Goal Achieved

Carbon Emissions

Celebrating  
10 years as a 
Carbon Neutral 
Council

This year Merri-bek 
celebrates 10 years of carbon 
neutrality under the Federal 
Government’s Climate Active 
program. As one of the 
first councils in Australia 
to become certified carbon 
neutral, we are proud of our 
investment in efficient and 
clean energy.

 » Buying 100% of Council’s electricity needs from renewable 
energy through the Crowlands Windfarm in regional Victoria

 » Installing 1.24 megawatts of solar PV across 40 Council 
buildings

 » Having the largest electric vehicle fleet (at least 30 electric 
sedans and vans) of any local government in Victoria 

 » Transitioning Council buildings to be energy efficient and 
all electric

In our corporate carbon reduction plan we aimed for greenhouse 
gas emissions to be 30% lower by 2020 than the baseline year 
of 2011. Instead for the reporting period between 2019 and 
2020 we achieved a reduction of 69%.

Key achievements include:

Solar at the Glenroy Community Hub

Glenroy Hub Crowlands wind farm
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Key 
achievements

The new emissions targets are in response 
to the need to act this decade to meet the 
goal of limiting global warming to 1.5C 
(above pre-industrial levels).

We are pleased to announce that we have 
met our Zero Carbon Merri-bek council and 
community solar targets.

Our community in total has installed over 44 
megawatts (MW)- over 5MW- of solar power 
systems across 9,100 homes and businesses. 
This is double the 22MW installed by 2019 and 
meets our 2025 community solar target three 
years early.

We had a target of installing 1MW on Council 
buildings by 2020. We have now installed 
1.24MW of solar power systems across 40 
council-owned sites. Systems installed in 
2021/22 include a 62kW solar system at Coburg 
Basketball Arena, a 96kW system at Brunswick 
Baths, a 5kW system at Coburg Velodrome and 
a 252kW system at the new state-of-the-art 
Glenroy Community Hub.

A new 4-bin waste service will be introduced in 
July 2023, following Council’s endorsement of 
the Kerbside Waste Service and Charge Policy in 
December 2021. 

In line with State Government requirements, 
the 4-bin service will see the addition of a glass 
recycling bin and a food and garden organics 
bin (currently optional) for all households. This 
is alongside existing general rubbish and mixed 
recycling bins. The new 4-bin service will help 
divert waste from landfill and improve the quality  
of recyclables in Victoria.

The decision followed extensive community 
consultation, with Stage 3 engagement on the 
draft policy completed in September 2021.  
Despite Covid-19 lockdown, we had almost  
2,000 contributions across a range of engagement 
activities and feedback channels, including over 

Smashing our 
solar targets

Kerbside waste reform

Recognising the need for urgent action 
on climate change this decade, at the 
December 2021 Council meeting, Council 
endorsed new emissions reduction targets:

New aspirational zero 
carbon targets for 2030

Solar at the Coburg Basketball Arena Planning for a 4-bin waste serviceGlobal Interfaith Day of Action 

1,600 survey responses across 3 phases of 
engagement. 

Community feedback informed Council’s decision 
to implement the service changes in stages. While 
fortnightly general rubbish collection is seen as 
a better option in terms of costs and emissions 
reduction, Council heard that this is a big change 
for the community. 

The first stage of implementation will see food 
and garden organics bins collected weekly, mixed 
recycling bins collected fortnightly and new glass 
recycling bins collected monthly from July 2023. 
General rubbish bins will continue to be collected 
weekly until fortnightly collections have been 
trialled.

The hard waste service has also undergone some 
changes, with a booked hard waste collection trial 
starting in July 2022.

Community Solar 

Council Solar 

1MW
2020 target

Council solar target
1.24MW
Council solar

2022

44MW
2025 target

Community solar target
44MW
Community solar

2022

Community emissions targets 

Council emissions targets 

75% reduction in 
community emissions

by 2030

Net-zero community 
emissions

by 2035

80 – 100% reduction 
in Council emissions 
without carbon offsets

by 2030

Recycling station at Glenroy Community Hub
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We reached 72,236 
community members 
through our new 
Zero Carbon  
Merri-bek website, 
Facebook,  
eco-e-newsletter 
and events

Climate 
Emergency

We reached 72,236  community members through 
our new Zero Carbon Merri-bek website, Facebook, 
eco-e-news and events.

The Zero Carbon Merri-bek website  
Merri-bekzerocarbon.org.au continued to encourage 
community action and promote the activities of 
community groups, Council and partners. 

With the easing of restrictions we supported and 
conducted more face-to-face events to inspire and 
provide information on how our community can 
take action. Events included; Grow Eat Together, 
Neighbours United in Climate Action’s Community 
Climate Action Series, Regenerating Australia film 
screenings, WaterBugs workshops and Climate, 
Creativity and Growth.

Council continued to support the Waterwatch 
Program, delivered by the Merri Creek Management 
Committee. Waterwatch is a community education 
and engagement program connecting local 
communities with river health and sustainable 
water management issues. In 2021-22 Merri Creek 
Management Committee delivered 30 activities 
to schools, kindergartens and community groups 
covering a range of topics from Waterbug displays, 
Critters in the Creek to water quality testing.

Over 160 Merri-bek students took part in the 
North West Communities for Climate Action 
summit held in March 2022. CERES presented the 
online, half-day summit to primary school classes. 
Students created their vision for a sustainable 
2040 and what actions they can take.

Coburg North Primary School presented what they 
have done to reduce greenhouse emissions. As 
well as their involvement with our Ride & Stride 
program.

A highlight for students was sharing their ideas 
and vision for 2040 with Mayor Cr Riley and Cr 
Panopoulos. Actions to see more clean energy, 
shade trees and habitat for wildlife, as well as 
cutting plastic pollution, were high on the students’ 
agenda.

The summit was a collaboration between 
local councils of Merri-bek, Hume, Whittlesea, 
Brimbank, Moonee Valley, Maribyrnong and 
Hobsons Bay.

Community and 
council mobilisation

North West Communities 
Climate Summit

Waterbugs workshop

In March 2022, locals gathered for Grow 
Eat Together, a day of gardening, food 
sharing, climate action conversations, 
music and fun. Held in the community 
gardens surrounding the Reynard St 
Neighbourhood House the event was 
opened with a Welcome to Country and 
Smoking Ceremony by Wurundjeri elder, 
Uncle Bill Nicholson Jnr.

Participants helped with the autumn 
planting in the community garden, shared 
excess garden produce in the food swap, 
watch Turkish food demonstration, talked 
to local community groups and listened to 
a discussion on connections between food, 
gardens and climate action.

This event was funded by a Council 
community grant, supported by several 
community organisations and organised 
by community members who participated 
in the Community Skills for Climate Action 
program.

This event inspired other community-led 
projects at the Neighbourhood House and 
community including a monthly food and 
garden swap, an active hope for climate 
resilience group, soil-related and events for 
Science Week. Another gathering will be 
organised again in Spring 2022.

Grow Eat 
Together

Grow Eat Together cooking demonstration

Zero Carbon Merri-bek is 
a community and council 
movement to achieve a safe 
climate for all of Merri-bek. More 
households, businesses and 
councils are facing the urgent 
challenge of responding to the 
climate emergency, together.

Community Skills  
for Climate Action 

Twenty-two grassroots projects and a growing 
network for climate action in Melbourne’s north. 
That is the outcome of the Community Skills 
for Climate Action program that wrapped-up in 
September 2021

We joined with Yarra and Darebin Council to run 
the program for 75 people. People gained new 
skills, knowledge and the opportunity to work 
together on climate action projects.

For many participants the program has inspired 
them and given them the tools to take action on 
local projects. “Completely moving, inspiring, 
mind-opening, and direction-changing.”

Projects participants are working on include: 
a media and communications support hub for 
climate groups, ‘Big Local Climate Art Expo’, and 
widening climate conversations through food 
gatherings.
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In 2022 we recruited and formed the new Council 
Environmental Sustainability Advisory Committee. 
The 16 people on the committee represent a 
diverse group of people from across Merri-bek as 
well as active community organisations. The first 
meeting was held and the committee are ready 
and keen to give guidance, ideas and work with 
Council on our sustainability and climate vision. 

Environmental 
sustainability  
advisory committee

In 2021/22 Council partnered with CERES and 
other education providers to deliver sustainability 
education and professional development for 
educators in schools and early learning centres. 
We provided professional development on topics 
such as Biodiversity and Nature Play, Waste 
Minimisation and Education for Sustainability. In 
June 2022 we delivered an inaugural professional 
development day for early years educators at 
CERES Environment Centre focussed on Nature 
Play and First Nations Perspectives. The event 
was a great success and attended by 50 educators 
from across Merri-bek. 

Merri-bek subsidised 6 Early Childhood Services 
to undertake Resource Smart training, facilitated 
by CERES. Subsidies were also provided for 5 
schools to activate sustainability leadership at their 
schools through the CERES Student Environment 
Leadership Program. Incursions on waste and litter 
reduction were also delivered by Envirocom to 17 
schools and early learning centres.

Supporting sustainability 
in schools and early 
learning centres

We developed leadership skills in our 
community through a range of scholarships 
and fellowships:

 » Nathacha Subero received the 
community scholarship to participate 
in the Women Environment Leadership 
Australia program in 2022. 

 » Claire Hetzel and Kim Day both 
received community scholarship to 
participate in CERES Nature-Based 
Leadership program in 2022.

 » In 2022, the Mike Hill Fellowship, 
hosted by Australian Energy 
Foundation with Council support, was 
awarded to Sue Izmir and Haritima 
Bahuguna. They will support Merri-bek 
residents who speak Turkish, Hindi and 
Urdu with energy education and energy 
bill advice. 

Supporting  
community  
leadership

Nathacha Subero and Haritima Bahuguna

CERES has revealed a range of upgrades to 
its community garden that will enable the 
organisation to reach more community members 
and promote sustainability, thanks in part to a 
$40,000 grant from Merri-bek City Council. The 
community garden improvements at CERES 
include expanded composting facilities, disability 
and age-friendly pathways, demonstration beds 
and enhanced water-saving features.

“We know that so many residents have found 
solace in gardening and enjoyed social connection 
outdoors in recent years, so we are proud to 
support expanded opportunities for residents  
to participate in community greening,”  
Cr Riley said.

We’re supporting our community to be a part 
of Australia’s transition to clean energy by 
going all-electric. We launched our Electrify 
Everything communications campaign which 
includes practical tips and resources to help 
Merri-bek homeowners and renters electrify 
their homes. 

The program highlights existing Council 
programs, such as Solar Savers and Free 
Energy Advice, encourages the support of local 
businesses and celebrates local champions 
such as Oak Park electrician Andrew:

“A lot of people don’t realise how efficient new 
split systems are and that they actually heat as 
well as cool and they do them both very well,” 
says Andrew. 

“When you’re choosing appliances, be as 
informed as possible and steer away from gas 
and older electric appliances which won’t be  
as energy efficient.”

Electrify Everything 
campaign

Merri-bek support of CERES  
bears fruit for urban gardeners

Merri-bek launched its Electrify Everything: Communications Message Guide for Households. 
An Australian-first, the guide is based on qualitative market research we undertook to inform 
our communications campaign for homes and businesses. The guide came from a working 
group made up of the Northern Alliance for Greenhouse Action (NAGA), Western Alliance for 
Greenhouse Action (WAGA), Brimbank City Council, Darebin City Council, Yarra City Council 
and Merri-bek City Council. Merri-bek is now leading a Community of Practice with over 
60 local councils focused on communicating the importance of electrification for Australia’s 
energy transition and how households can get involved.

Electrify Everything 
Communications Guide

Ceres Harvest Day 
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Merri-bek has been a leading council working with 
31 Victorian councils through the Council Alliance 
for Sustainable Built in Environment. Together, we 
are working to create new standards for a revised 
and updated Environment Sustainable Design (ESD) 
planning policy called the Elevating ESD Targets 
Planning Amendment. This amendment seeks to 
enhance the sustainability requirements for new 
buildings and encourages a move towards net zero 
carbon development. 

The first stage of the project developed the evidence 
base to support the revised and elevated ESD targets. 
In a show of unity across the local government sector, in 
July 2022, 24 councils (representing approximately half 
the Victorian population) lodged the planning scheme 
amendment with the Victorian Government, 

Under the proposed changes, new developments would:

 » Produce net zero carbon emissions

 » Reduce household bills by making buildings more 
energy efficient

 » Provide a healthier and more comfortable 
environment for building occupants

 » Better manage water quality, use and collection

 » Protect and enhance greening and biodiversity

 » Be more resilient to changing climate impacts

Our advocacy efforts are strengthened 
through collaboration with other local 
government organisations and strategic 
partnerships. During the year we took 
a leadership role within the Northern 
Alliance for Greenhouse Action, Climate 
Emergency Australia and the Council 
Alliance for Sustainable Built Environment 
in particular on housing policy. 

Merri-bek was also a spokesperson and 
signed up to joint advocacy such as:

 » Better Futures Forum calling on the 
Federal Government to commit to 
strong, unified action on climate 
change, ahead of the UN Climate 
Conference, COP26 in November 
2021.

 » Joined over thirty mayors and 
councillors from some of the nation’s 
most flood damaged regions have 
called on the government to do 
more to protect communities from 
tragic and costly extreme weather. 
In collaboration with Cities Power 
Partnership, Global Covenant of 
Mayors for Climate and Energy and 
ICLEI Oceania - Local Governments 
 for Sustainability.

Partners and 
collaboration

Towards zero carbon  
in the planning scheme 

To prepare Council and the community for hotter 
and more extreme weather into the future we 
developed a draft Climate Risk Strategy. Hotter 
and more extreme weather will impact local 
communities, businesses and our environment in a 
number of ways including health impacts, property 
and infrastructure damage, loss of plants and 
animals, mental health impacts, power outages 
and economic loss. 

Managing climate risk and building our local 
climate resilience is complex and will affect many 
Council plans and services. The draft Climate Risk 
Strategy outlined objectives and desired outcomes 
across five goals for the next ten years. Our (draft) 
Vision for 2040 is:

 » Council competently, accountably, and 
responsively manages climate risk, and

 » Merri-bek is climate-resilient, leafy, and 
liveable; with

 » A climate-ready and resilient community

The draft Climate Risk Strategy was endorsed 
by Council for stakeholder and community 
consultation in April 2022. The community 
feedback will be incorporated into a final version  
of the strategy to be completed late 2022, with  
an action plan to be developed by mid-2023.

Integrating climate  
risk across council

Advocating for zero  
carbon Merri-bek

To achieve a Zero Carbon Merri-bek, we continued 
advocating to the state and federal governments 
to transition to zero carbon at speed. Our advocacy 
efforts were strengthened through collaboration 
with other local government organisations and 
strategic partnerships. 

During the year Merri-bek led local government 
advocacy to push for stronger energy 
performance standards for new homes in the 
National Construction Code 2022 update. Better 
performing homes mean lower energy bills, more 
healthy, resilient and safe homes for Australians 
and an easy and low-cost way to support 
Australia’s commitment to achieve net zero 
emissions by 2050. Councils from across Australia 
signed on to joint statements, shared submissions 
and raised the issue in the media.

Other advocacy submissions were also made to:

 » Victorian Government on Victoria’s  
Gas Substitution Roadmap

 » Victorian Government on Draft Climate  
Change Adaptation Plan - Built Environment

 » Victorian Government on Gas Infrastructure  
in a Zero Emissions Economy 

 » Victorian Government on Inquiry  
into Apartment Design Standards

 » Australian Building Code Board on  
National Construction Code 2022

 » Australian Building Code Board on  
National Construction Code 2022  
Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement

 » Victorian Government on Zero Emissions 
Vehicles Expert Advisory Panel

 » Victorian Parliamentary Enquiry  
on Renewable Energy

 » Victorian Parliamentary Enquiry  
on Planning and Environment Act

Nightingale 2.0, enabled by HIP V. HYPE, Architecture 
by Six Degrees Architects. Photography by Tess Kelly
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Transport is responsible 
for 16% of community’s 
carbon emissions and 33% 
of Council’s emissions. To 
work towards zero-emissions 
transport we are rolling 
out active travel behaviour 
change programs and 
continuing our transition  
to zero emissions vehicles.

Transport

Ride & Stride is a behaviour change program run with 
primary schools to encourage more riding, striding and 
scooting to school. We work closely with schools to 
understand specific barriers and enablers of active travel and 
design a range of activities to encourage more walking and 
riding trips to and from school.

We piloted the program with Coburg North Primary School 
and Brunswick East Primary School over Term 3 and 4 
2021, and Term 1 2022. We have seen up to 77% of 
students on average walking or riding to school as a result 
of these programs. Activities varied from Open Streets trials, 
providing free e-cargo bike loans to families who usually 
drive or live further from school, installing ‘TagOn’ technology 
to gamify active travel, safe paths to school mapping, Bike Ed 
training and bike storage improvements to schools. 

Read the report on the program on the  
Zero Carbon Merri-bek website.

Ride & Stride program

St Oliver Plunkett Primary

Watch the video of our  
Ride & Stride initiatives HERE

New schools for 2022
In Term 2 2022 we launched the second round of Ride 
& Stride with St Oliver Plunkett Primary, Moreland 
Primary and Brunswick North West Primary. We’ve 
already installed TagOn at each school, had over 50 
families sign up for free e-bike loans, and have Open 
Streets trials planned at each over the coming months.

60%

52%

Knowledge that my child has 
arrived safely if travelling 
independently or with friends

% of families that said the Ride & Stride program addressed...

50%

60%

Programs to teach my 
child about road safety 
and independent travel

Brunswick East Primary

Coburg North Primary

36%

53%

congestion around 
the school

60%

46%

Clearly signed 
bicycle and foot 
paths to school

Parents highly likely to 
recommend another 
school take part in 
Ride & Stride

8/10
Brunswick East 
Primary

7/10
Coburg North 
Primary

Families continuing to 
travel actively or traveling 
more actively as a result 
of Ride & Stride

93%
Brunswick 
East Primary

92%
Coburg North 
Primary
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An Open Street is a street beside a school open 
to walking and riding during school start and 
finish times, car-free. As part of our Ride & Stride 
program, we launched three of Australia’s first 
Open Streets in March, November and December 
2021 at our two pilot schools.

For a short period during drop off and pick up 
times we open the street outside the school gates 
to walking, riding, scooting and play without 
car traffic, creating safe and healthy streets for 
families to arrive safely and sustainably. Families 
that need to drive are able to park a little further 

Open Streets at Coburg North Primary School

More Open Streets 

away and walk the rest of the journey, reducing 
congestion and improving air quality and road 
safety outside our local schools.

We have trials planned at our new Ride & Stride 
schools in Term 3 and 4 2022, and are working 
with our pilot schools to expand the program to 
enable them to run Open Streets more often to 
create calmer, safer local school streets. 

Read the report on the Open Streets trials on  
the Zero Carbon Merri-bek website.

Across our 3 Open Streets trials:

82% deerga stnerap fo  
or strongly agreed that children 
could walk and ride safely within 
the Open Street areas

on some neighbouring streets 
compared to a normal school day

74%

20% average increase in bike riding

20% average decrease in driving

90% of parents and local 
residents want to see Open Streets 
continue at their school

 53% Daily

 17% Weekly

 10% Never

 17% Monthly

 3% Yearly

170 
cars left at 
home across 
the three trials

of students walked, rode 
or scooted to school

77% 95%

77%

71%

Highest Day

Lowest Day

Average
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Over a 12-month period, we trialled bike lanes and shared zones as new 
ways to make walking and riding bikes safer in Merri-bek. Based on 
community feedback gathered during the trials, and technical assessment, 
we’ve been able to adapt and modify our designs to better suit the 
community.

New bike lane infrastructure is here to stay on Dawson and Albion streets in 
Brunswick, and Northumberland Road in Pascoe Vale, after being endorsed 
at the August 2022 Council meeting. As well as these bike lanes, we are 
also making permanent the Shared Zones on Victoria and Albert streets in 
Brunswick. Meanwhile, our separated bicycle lane trial at Kent Road, Pascoe 
Vale, will continue for another 12 months.

These improvements are part of a larger group of pedestrian and cycling 
improvements being made around Merri-bek. These include new zebra 
crossings, pedestrian thresholds, bicycle lanes, Shared Zones, reduced 
speeds on residential streets, and turn bans at key intersections on tram 
corridors.

Projects are designed to make walking (including the use of wheelchairs 
and other mobility aids) and riding bikes (including e-bikes) easier and safer 
for all our community. This has a number of benefits for both individuals and 
the wider community, including reduced traffic congestion, less pollution 
and carbon emissions, supporting local businesses through improved access 
to local amenities, and helping people get more exercise in their daily lives.

Making 
walking  
and riding 
bikes safer

New bike lane 
infrastructure is here 
to stay on Dawson 
and Albion streets 
in Brunswick, and 
Northumberland 
Road in Pascoe Vale

We expanded Council’s network of electric vehicle chargers, powered 
by electricity from renewable sources, with two chargers at Glenroy 
Community Hub. Council’s charging network now consists of 18 chargers 
with 13 accessible to the public. The public network saw over 15,000 
charging sessions in 2021/22, more than double the number in 2020/21. 
This is despite the fact that some of our fast chargers experienced 
extended down-time due to lack of parts. The Brunswick EV hub, at 13-
15 Edward Street, is one of the busiest electric vehicle charging hubs in 
Australia (on Chargefox, Australia’s largest charging network). 

We also worked with the Northern Councils Alliance to prepare an electric 
vehicle charging strategy for the region. The project involves extensive 
stakeholder engagement (with large retailers, car-share schemes, electricity 
distributors, government bodies, and EV installers) to estimate future EV 
ownership and demand for public charging.  The strategy will propose 
a suite of actions, beyond EV charging, that will help us move to a zero-
carbon transport system.

Supporting 
uptake of 
electric 
vehicles

18 Electric vehicle chargers

13 Public electric vehicle chargers

15,000 Public electric vehicle 
chargering sessions

30 Council electric vans 
and cars and growing
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183

67

94

134

Free Energy Advice
Residents and Businesses received free 
energy advice from Australian Energy 
Foundation

Go Solar
Residents installed solar 
with Solar Savers

Energy upgrades
Residents improved the comfort and 
efficiency of their home with Eco-Craft

Support for Low-income
Residents on low-income received 
financial support from Council

Energy We are supporting Merri-bek residents and businesses 
to reduce their energy bills and make their homes and 
businesses warmer in winter and cooler in summer. We 
have partnered with a number of reputable suppliers to 
make it easier for residents and businesses to go solar, 
draught-proof their homes and received energy advice.

During 2021/22 our energy programs supported:

We are supporting our homes, 
businesses and community 
groups to transition to energy 
efficient and 100% renewable 
energy. The major sources 
of our community’s carbon 
emissions are electricity (58%) 
and gas (23%).

Solar Savers

Last year Anna installed solar panels on her 
Oak Park home.

“Now I’m retired, I’m home using energy 
during the daytime so I thought getting solar 
would be a good idea,” she says. “It’s also 
something I can do to combat global warming: 
I can control the energy usage in my own 
house.”

Energy transition

“My latest 
bill is a 60% 
reduction in 
electricity 
costs!”  
says Anna. 

We have continued to cut our corporate carbon 
emissions, by reducing our energy consumption 
and continuing to install new renewable 
generation. Actions included:

 » Maintaining and expanding Council’s portfolio 
of solar installations, resulting in 1,243 kW 
across 40 Council sites. New solar systems 
were installed at Coburg Basketball Arena 
(62kW), Coburg Velodrome (5kW),  
Glenroy Community Hub (252kW)  
and Brunswick Baths (96kW). 

 » Completing a site strategy for our Walter St 
Depot, where Council’s fleet of trucks, buses 
and tractors is based. This will inform how the 
fleet can transition to zero emissions, through 
a combination of electric vehicles, increased 
solar, on-site batteries, expanded electrical 
supply and other technologies.

 » Council committing to making Fawkner Aquatic 
Centre all-electric through an extensive 
refurbishment. Detailed designs are being 
developed. Making the site all-electric (and 
renewably powered) will reduce Council’s 
carbon footprint by 7%. A technical study was 

Reducing Council’s energy emissions

also completed to examine how Brunswick 
Baths might become all-electric.

 » Implementing an energy- and water-
monitoring portal for Council’s six aquatic 
centres. Together the aquatic centres are 
responsible for approximately 40% of 
Council’s electricity demand, 90% of gas 
consumption, and 20% of drinking water 
use. Online dashboards showing live data 
and sub-metering can help site managers 
run the sites as efficiently as possible. 

 » Collaborating with community groups 
and electricity distributors through the 
Neighbourhood Battery Initiative. This 
project aimed to improve understanding 
of the potential benefits of community 
barriers, the implementation challenges, 
and the contexts in which they might be 
effective.

 » Council’s light vehicle fleet is composed of 
30 electric vans and sedans, making it the 
largest local government electric vehicle 
fleet across Victorian councils.

Anna went through our Solar Savers program, 
receiving Victorian Government rebates up to 
$1400 and an additional $3000 from Council 
towards the upfront cost – that’s up to $4400 
towards a solar system!

The Solar Savers program helped Anna apply 
for available rebates and contract a trusted 
installer to ensure she received a high-quality 
system that will perform for years to come. 
“I thought applying for the state government 

rebate would be too overwhelming, but I 
didn’t have to worry about it at all.”

With climate change increasing the frequency 
and intensity of heat extremes, Anna’s new 
solar installation will continue to help keep her 
healthy and comfortable during heatwaves.

“I’ve got ceiling fans and air con which usually 
I would wait until I’m boiling to use, but now 
I can use these during the day in the summer 
without worrying,” she explains.

Solar at Coburg Basketball Arena
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Waste  
and Litter

We are transitioning to 
a zero-waste circular 
economy, ensuring material 
efficiency through repair, 
reuse and recycling. 

Council continues to support community to reduce 
food waste sent to landfill through the food and garden 
organics (FOGO) service and composting programs.

Based on our latest bin audit data, the amount of food 
waste in the general rubbish bin has decreased from 
52% down to 41% but there is still plenty of room for 
improvement. Contamination in the food and garden 
organics bin remains low at 3.5%.

75% of households have opted-in to the food and garden 
organics service, with 12,943 tonnes of food scraps and 
garden waste collected in 2021/22 to be turned into 
compost for Victorian farms and gardens.

Over 100 cubic metres of compost, made from municipal 
food and garden waste, was delivered to 16 community 
gardens to nourish soil and grow food locally.

More community members are composting at home, 
thanks to our ongoing partnership with Compost 
Community. 325 orders for Council-subsidised home 
composting equipment were made during the 2021-22 
year. This is a 16% increase from the previous year.

Reducing 
food waste

Pentridge community garden

75%
of households have a food 
and garden organics bin

12,943
tonnes

of food scraps and 
garden waste collected

100m3
(cubic metres)

of compost, made from 
food and garden waste

Over

16
community gardens 
received free compost

325
residents received 
subsidised composting 
equipment

Avoiding waste and increasing 
resource recovery

Drinking Fountain at sports ground 

Over the 2021/22 financial year a total of 518 tonnes of 
material was collected for recycling through the biannual 
hard waste collection. Recovered items include scrap metal, 
mattresses, e-waste and white goods. This was a percentage 
decrease of 44% down from 931 tonnes the previous year. 
From July 2022 we are trialing a booked hard waste service to 
increase the amount of hard waste collected for recycling and 
to reduce the amount of waste being sent to landfill.

Through the recycling stations at Council’s three customer 
service centres we collected 640kgs of household batteries, 
2190kgs of CDs, DVDs and VHS tapes, 1020kgs of florescent 
tubes and globes and 25kgs of mobile phones and digital 
cameras for recycling.

In partnership with Activ Group we trialed a digital platform 
for the recovery of items from landfill for recycling, donation 
and reuse. In 2021/22, 2,630 residents accessed the service 
and 2,802.12 kgs was diverted from landfill. The most 
common items collected were mattresses, furniture, and 
household appliances.

The Coburg Night Market, Brunswick Music Festival and 
Glenroy Festival all complied with Council’s Plastic Wise 
Policy. Policy exemptions were provided for single-use coffee 
cups due to the lack of plastic-free single-use alternative. 
A trial to test using reusable crockery at events was run at 
Glenroy Festival. Although the amount of single use crockery 
and cutlery diverted from landfill was relatively low, there was 
significantly less litter at the site compared to festivals with 
single-use catering. 

To reduce reliance on bottled water, 13 drinking fountains 
were installed at sports grounds across the municipality. This 
will assist clubs in their transition to the Plastic Wise Policy.

We continue to support the Merri Creek Management 
Committee’s Community Litter Collection Program. During 
2021/22 there were 5 community litter clean up events 
facilitated through this program.

Council’s Plastic Free Sydney Road 
Trial wrapped up in May 2022. 
Partnering with Boomerang Alliance, 
we supported 29 hospitality 
businesses on Sydney Road to 
reduce 7 targeted single-use plastic 
packaging items.

Over the 14 months of the trial, the 
29 businesses between Brunswick 
and Bell Street Coburg, collectively 
reduced over 370, 000 pieces of 
plastic! 6 businesses went a step 
further and became Plastic Free 
Champions, eliminating all seven 
targeted items. That’s a fantastic 
effort during a challenging year. 
Participating businesses are listed 
on our website and received 
promotion throughout the program, 
encouraging the community to 
support their great efforts.

Plastic free 
Sydney Road

29 businesses

6 Plastic Free Champions

370,000
pieces of plastic avoided
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Water

Our Integrated Water 
Management Strategy 
2040 and 5 year action 
plan includes actions to 
invest in urban planning and 
design to harvest and reuse 
stormwater, stopping it from 
reaching our waterways.

Working towards 
harvesting and 
reusing stormwater, 
stopping pollution 
from reaching our 
waterways 

During the year we undertook projects to make use of 
stormwater and reduce the pollutants it releases to our 
rivers, creeks and Port Phillip Bay. Projects included:

 » Construction, landscaping and revegetation works to the 
new Gavin Park Wetlands in Pascoe Vale. The wetland 
will improve stormwater quality, restore habitat and 
biodiversity, and enhance the recreational value of the 
open space

 » Completion of Brunswick Parklands Masterplan and the 
Integrated Water Management Plan. These plans develop 
solutions to meet future needs and demands of the local 
community while striving to deliver higher than best 
practice sustainable and innovative landscape and urban 
design practices

 » Construction commencement of Moomba Park Wetland, 
to be completed in 2022-2023

 » Construction completion of the Melville Road raingarden

 » Concept design for passively irrigated trees at 
Wheatsheaf Road including permeable asphalt and 
raingardens

 » Concept design for passively irrigated trees at Stewart 
Street including permeable asphalt

 » Detailed design for Dunstan Reserve Stormwater 
Harvesting

 » Construction completion of a raingarden at Glenroy 
Community Hub

 » Continued work across Council to include integrated 
water management in capital projects, such as street 
upgrades and new buildings

 » Developing a placed-based solution through an integrated 
water management approach for mitigating flood across 
the Merri-bek’s sub-catchments

 » Completion of auditing of all our Water Sensitive Urban 
Design assets (e.g. raingardens, wetlands, swales, 
stormwater harvesting) across the City to inform 
maintenance programs

Protecting our water ways

Environmental  
asphalt mixes 

Under the 2021/22 capital 
works road resurfacing 
program Council has opted 
to use environmental asphalt 
mixes that contain recycled 
materials. The properties of 
these recycled materials can 
improve the overall longevity 
and skid resistance of the 
asphalt surface whilst reducing 
the use of virgin materials. 

There are 3 environmental asphalt mixes that are 
currently used for selected jobs under our resurfacing 
program. “Plastiphalt” contains plastic polymers from 
recycled plastic, Crumbed Rubber Asphalt which 
contains recycled pavement material and recycled tyres 
and; Duragrip which contains recycled steel slag material. 

14 sites have been completed in 2021/22 with another  
4 sites remaining in the program. 

At Bridges Reserve South in Coburg, the footpath is 
made with a porous asphalt technology made of at 
least 90% recycled material content. Manufactured 
in Melbourne, the recycled content is made from old 
rubber tyres, soft plastics, toner printer cartridges, 
recycled concrete, recycled glass and fly ash.

This new pavement surface allows water to infiltrate 
to the ground, keeping it moist for the surrounding 
trees while reducing pooling of water on the asphalt 
surface. This new system will be monitored in 
coming years to study its long-term performance.

This project was a collaboration between the 
University of Melbourne, Downer EDI, Sustainability 
Victoria and Merri-bek City Council. 

This project was the winner of the “Innovation” 
state award from Australian Flexible Pavement 
Association.

Innovation in  
circular economy
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To better protect and enhance 
nature in Merri-bek, we developed 
a Nature Plan to support a more 
diverse, connected and resilient 
natural environment where native 
birds and animals thrive and 
where residents explore, value  
and connect with nature.

Council has continued to protect and enhance 
biodiversity through ongoing management of key 
conservation and revegetation sites by bushland 
contracts and support for community conservation 
groups. This planting season 35,000 indigenous 
species were planted, expanding on existing 
conservation areas, enhancing diversity and 
connectivity of vegetation. 

Council has begun a 3-year partnership program with 
Wurundjeri Land Council Narrap Team to work on 
country to restore and care for sites with key cultural 
values. The sites are Bababi Djinanang in Fawkner, 
Merri Murnong in Coburg, and Djirri Djirri Reserve in 
Glenroy. 

We continued to promote gardening with indigenous 
species to our community by supporting residents to 
convert nature strips with community groups, such as 
Brunswick Communities for Nature, to propagate and 
plant indigenous species. We also provided resources 
such as our Gardening with Indigenous Plants in 
Merri-bek and Sustainable Gardening in Merri-bek 
booklets at community events.

Nature and 
Conservation

This planting season 
35,000 indigenous 
species were planted 
in Merri-bek

World Environment Day planting event Nature Play Week New tree planting 

We developed the Merri-bek Nature Explorer 
Passport, hosted a Nature Play Week event, and 
ran a bush playgroup planting event on the Merri 
Creek for young children and their families. The 
Schools for Wildlife program saw two schools 
design and plant wildlife gardens while learning 
about the importance of habitat and biodiversity. 

In partnership with Outdoors Victoria, Council 
offered residents the Nature Stewards program 
– a 10-week environmental education course to 
educate residents about our local area and foster 
future environmental community leadership. 

Improvements to paths at Beau Monde Reserve 
(Merri Creek), KW Joyce and Gavin Park 
(Westbreen Creek), Turnbull Court (Moonee Ponds 
Creek) and a new bridge crossing at Hopetoun 
Avenue (Moonee Ponds Creek) will provide greater 
access to creek and trails for nature recreation and 
active transport. 

The urban heat island effect – heat trapped in 
built-up areas – is an issue we need to address 
as climate change make us vulnerable to 
extreme heat. We have made our cities warmer 
by replacing green trees with dark roads and 
buildings. Unless we cool our streets our cities 
will get even hotter. It will take a long period of 
time to affect real change. 

During the year we continued to reduce the 
build-up of heat by planting 4188 new trees, 
passive irrigation and raingardens. Among 
the many benefits that trees provide, research 
suggests that the reduction in ambient air 
temperatures can be felt up to 90m away from 
large trees. To maximise this cooling effect, 
Council have identified the largest and most 
significant trees on private property in the 
municipality and developed a Significant Tree 
Register to provide a mechanism through which 
they can be protected.

Urban heat  
island effect

Connecting with  
our local nature

Tree canopy planning amendment

To improve the tree canopy cover in new 
residential developments Council introduced 
Planning Scheme Amendment C189. The 
amendment will help shade and cool Merri-bek 
and address the increase in temperatures we are 
experiencing due to the Urban Heat Island Effect.

New developments are required to increase the 
number and size of trees being planted to:

 » Ensure canopy trees are included in the design 
of new houses

 » Ensure there is enough space for the new 
canopy trees to grow

 » Provide clearer direction to applicants and 
property owners when designing open spaces 
and landscaping in new development
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Sustainable  
buildings 

Leading the way in creating 
sustainably designed buildings in 
Merri-bek.

We continued to play a leading role 
in shaping a positive and net zero 
development industry in Merri-bek. 

Merri-bek environmentally  
sustainable design

Assessment of ESD planning permits and engagement 
with developers leads to better buildings including:

 » An average 6.54 stars NatHERS energy rating for 
class 1 detached dwellings (including townhouses) 
and 7.0 stars for class 2 apartments throughout 
Merri-bek (above the average of Merri-bek’s 
minimum standard, 6.5 stars). The minimum in the 
National Construction Code is currently 6.0 stars

 » 21 developments committed to a 7 or 7+ star 
average with two developments committing 
to 7.5 stars, a development of 173 apartments 
committing to 7.9 stars and one development of 71 
apartments to 8.2 stars

 » Non-residential development such as offices, 
shops, supermarkets and warehouses etc, have an 
energy performance improvement of 10% above 
the minimum National Construction Code

 » 1150kW solar committed to being installed

 » A rapidly increasing trend for applications to be 
‘all-electric’ to avoid the use of gas, particularly 
for apartment buildings with 23 developments 
committing to going all-electric

 » Improved natural ventilation and shading  
of windows in developments to increase 
energy efficiency

 » 310kL of rainwater tanks approved in Merri-
bek, collecting vast volumes of water to mostly 
be used for toilet flushing and supporting the 
health of Merri and Moonee Ponds Creeks

 » On average, new developments achieve  
33% drinking water savings compared  
with conventional buildings

 » 382.5sq.m of raingardens  
committed to being installed

 » 3349 new bicycle spaces

 » 218 electric vehicle charging infrastructure 
spaces committed to being installed

 » The average carbon emissions reduction 
committed to in the Built Environment 
Sustainability Scorecard tool was 58% 
compared to a conventional building

 » Requesting and conditioning light to  
medium colours for roofs and driveways  
and a maximum of 25% of all external walls  
to be a dark colour to reduce the urban heat 
island effect

Brunswick East by Milieu

Apartments

7.0 stars

NatHERS energy rating for class 2 
apartments throughout Merri-bek

The minimum in the National 
Construction Code is currently 6.0 stars

Homes

An average

6.54 stars

NatHERS energy rating for class 1 
detached dwellings (including townhouses) 

218 
electric vehicle charging infrastructure 
spaces committed to being installed

1150kw solar
committed to being installed

new bicycle spaces
3349 
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Environmentally 
sustainable design 
verification in planning

Ensuring Environmentally Sustainable Design  
(ESD) elements committed to in planning 
permits are actually constructed requires various 
techniques to ensure compliance. The ESD 
Compliance research project report included a 
desktop review of planning and building permit 
drawings of 277 developments, 16 site inspections 
by staff and another 28 via aerial imagery, 
Occupancy Permits and drive by inspections.  

The research found that the level of ESD features 
approved at the planning stage, that were also in 
the building permit documentation, was only 45%. 
As builders rely almost exclusively on the building 
permit documentation for construction, this is a 
high level of non-compliance. 

In order to reduce the levels of non-compliance  
we have;

 » Released a sample ESD verification report 
on the Merri-bek website for 10 plus 
dwellings for applicants to use as a guide, 
with work underway for an ESD checklist for 
2 to 9 dwellings. We are working with the 
enforcement team on issues related to ESD  
and how to achieve higher levels of 
compliance.

 » Increased on-site ESD Inspections with the 
enforcement team, architects and builders.

Glenroy 
Community 
Hub

Glenroy Community Hub is Australia’s first passive house public building 
and achieves Living Building Challenge Petal certification – two of the 
most difficult-to-achieve international sustainable design standards.

The project is a net positive energy building, with 125% of energy needs 
met via solar and battery storage. Its airtight and thermally-efficient 
building envelope largely eliminates heating and cooling bills and keeps 
the building comfortable year-round. A 150 kilolitres underground 
rainwater tank reduces mains water use and provides water for flushing 
toilets and watering the garden. Sustainable transport initiatives include 
bike parks and electric vehicle charging spots.

Completed in early 2022, the project demonstrates Merri-bek City 
Council’s community and sustainability leadership and is part of Council’s 
action on climate change. Merri-bek has invested in a public building that 
will benefit its immediate community and become a demonstration project 
for other councils and public institutions.

“This building has so much to offer the people of Glenroy. It’s a one-stop-
shop for community health and life-long learning services,” Judy Spokes, 
Coordinator, Glenroy Community Hub.

The Glenroy Community Hub won 2 Master Builders Association Awards. 
The contractor, Building Engineering, won the Best Sustainable Project 
Award and the Award for Excellence in Construction of Commercial 
Buildings in the $20m - $30m category. The Hub was hailed “as a 
demonstration of the City of Merri-bek’s commitment to world-leading, 
sustainable design”.

125% of the Glenroy 
Community Hubs 
energy needs are 
met by solar and 
battery storage.
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